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1. Purpose of report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide the Scrutiny Panel with the relevant information
to enable an ongoing review of service performance using real time performance
information.

2. Background

2.1 Members will recall a demonstration of PerformNL, the council's performance
management system, at the Panel meeting in February 2015. This showed how the
Panel could access real time information to review both annual performance indicator
results as well as the most up to date quarterly results, where available. The drill down
functionality within PerformNL also enables more detailed information to be reviewed
(than can ever be fitted into a paper report), such as targets and thresholds, trends,
transaction volumes, comments, national comparisons, and links to supplementary
information.

2.2 At this time a brief was provided, highlighting that performance information presented
through PerformNL covers three dimensions − a financial, customer, and quality
perspective − to help provide a more complete and rounded picture of the performance
of a service. In addition, this brief provides Members with broad guidance on how to
analyse the information and identify areas of concern. This provides examples
depicting target comparisons, trend comparisons, and national comparisons (where
available) and is attached as Appendix 1.

2.3 Members will recall that this approach was piloted at the Panel meeting in April 2015
using the performance indicators from the service plan for Roads and Transportation
Services. This approach then continued with a review of Protective Services at the
Panel meeting in August 2015, and Revenue Services at the Panel meeting in
November 2015 at which time the corresponding service profile was presented. The
Revenue Services profile has now been updated to provide an overview of the
information considered and discussed at that meeting and is attached as Appendix 2.

3. NIL Performs − real time performance reviews

3.1 A timetable of activity was agreed at the Panel meeting in November 2015 to help
facilitate the council's challenge and scrutiny process by ensuring an ongoing review of
service performance. This programme is subject to change depending on the volume
of other business to be considered by the Panel and once the committee timetable
beyond 2017 is developed. The activity of the Panel will also be reviewed in light of the
Chief Executive's report to Policy and Resources Committee in December 2015
outlining the future priorities of the council. This will ensure that performance reporting
around the priorities noted in this report is also integrated into the Panel's work
programme.



3.2 In the meantime, the latest service profile for Environment and Estates is attached as
Appendix 3. This provides an overview of the service as well as a list of the service's
performance indicators from their latest service plan. This is for the Panel's
consideration prior to the real time performance review through PerformNL at the
meeting on lotFebruary 2016.

4. Recommendations

4.1 It is recommended that the Scrutiny Panel:

(1) note the contents of this report, and
(2) agree to continue to develop the use of real time performance information in the

challenge and scrutiny process.

\L

Chief Executive

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report, please contact Linda Johnston, Strategic
Adviser, tel: 01698 302559.



Challenging and scrutinising performance

NI Performs − real time performance review
The information presented to the Scrutiny Panel through PerformNL, the council's
performance management system, comprises performance indicators from each
service's service plan.

Performance in presented to the Panel in terms of the three dimensions noted
below; this helps to provide a more complete and rounded picture of the
performance of a service.

Appendix 1

n

Financial perspective
Financial indicators present information that can include, for example, expenditure, the unit cost of
delivering a particular service, income generated, funding received, and spend against budget.
High costs do not necessarily reflect poor performance, other factors should be considered when
reviewing financial information, such as the level of investment in an asset and/or productivity levels,
to ensure a more complete picture.

Customer perspective
A key element of best value is being able to demonstrate responsiveness to the needs of customers
and ensure plans are informed by an understanding of those needs. Customer satisfaction can be
measured in various ways, for example through surveys of users who use specific services, residents
satisfaction surveys, complaints, and responsiveness to feedback or enquiries. Customer views and
experiences are important as they help identify what works well and where improvements are required.

Quality perspective
To address the financial challenges requires not only a focus on achieving best value, removing waste
and inefficiencies in processes, challenging current ways of working, and developing creative
solutions, but also on maintaining the quality of front line service delivery. Quality measures can
represent a number of different aspects of the business, for example this can include effectiveness in
responding to service requests, efficiency in processing times to deliver services, productivity in terms
of any increase/decrease in the volume of business, uptake of programmes, the number of residents
supported, and coverage of a particular service.

Performance analysis
The information presented through PerformNL can be analysed in three ways:

comparison to target
trend comparisons
national comparisons

1. Comparison to target
This involves comparing performance for a
particular quarter or a year against the target
(and thresholds) set by services during each
year's service planning process.
This analysis results in a corresponding RAG
status being applied, as defined in the diagram on
the right. An illustration of how this works in
practice is provided below:
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2. Trend comparisons
This involves compar ing recent per formance w i t h previous years per formance, as i l lustrated in the

example below:
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However, looking at trends alone does not always show a complete
picture. Drilling down from the trend values to look at the volume
of business and reviewing the comments can provide addedcon−text

to help explain the current performance position.

Hret YisK pests = rats, wasps, cocicroaches,
Fleas, and bed bugs
Pest Control jobs are subject to seasonal
Variation WhiCh includes weather and climate
fnCtOrS; the exceptionally Worm and long
summer OF 2013(14 has had on impact on the
Volume levels OF high riSic pest types.
This can be seen through the 60% increase it)

the volume OF business From 2012113 t o 2013114.

3. National comparisons
This involves compar ing Nor th Lanarkshire Council 's per formance w i t h nat ional figures; as i l lustrated in
t h e example below:

Example − Cost of roads maintenance per kilometre of roads
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—Actual —Comparison − tam/ly groop average
Comparison − Scotland average

Note, the inclusion of figures for rural/
semi rural and island councils can impact
on the viability of using Scotland'saver−ages

for comparator purposes. Where
available, family group figures (e.g. with
councils that have similar population
and/or economic and social conditions)
can provide a more realistic andmean−ingful

comparison.

Not all indicators in service plans have
corresponding national or family group
comparators.

For information, family groupings for Local Government Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) indicators are as follows:

• For indicators where social context is known to influence key factors in performance, such as individual outcomes
(e.g. educational attainment), North Lanarkshire Council's family group comprises Western Isles, Dundee City,
East Ayrshire, North Ayrshire, lnverclyde, West Dunbartonshire, and Glasgow City.

• For indicators where population dispersion is known to influence key factors in performance, such as intensity and
wear and tear on infrastructure (e.g. roads maintenance costs), North Lanarkshire Council's family groupcom−prises

Falkirk, East Dunbartonshire, Aberdeen City, City of Edinburgh, West Dunbartonshire, Dundee City andGlas−gow
City.

Prompts
However, a single or small number o f indicators rarely provides enough information on their own to give acompre−hensive

picture o f performance for a service; additional information may be required. The following prompts could
be used by Scrutiny Panel Members during the review process, or Members may have their own questions.

• Why has any variance in performance occurred?

• Does the information demonstrate the service is using resources economically and efficiently?

• Can performance be improved?

• What impact will current performance levels have on service users or residents?

• What are the implications of not meeting a target?

• What other information is required to assess performance in more detail?

2011/12 2012113 2013114



NI Performs − real time performance review Appendix 2

Revenue Services

Service overview
Revenue Services are responsible for the management and delivery of a number of key council functions,
including the following:

• The core funding streams available to the council, namely council tax, non domestic rates, and the recovery
of sundry income. In terms of recovering council tax and non domestic rates accounts this involves billing,
following up of outstanding debt, processing any reliefs due and updating changes to ratepayer details. For
the recovery of sundry debtors accounts this involves billing and follow up of outstanding debt. Income from
council tax accounted for over £98.3 m in 2014/15, approximately 18% of the council's total revenue, and
plays a key role in enabling the council to provide vital services throughout North Lanarkshire.

• In summary:
Council tax Non domestic rates Sundry debtors

Billable: £130,000,000 £119,000,000 £60,000,000

155,000 households 9,500 businesses 44,000 invoices

• To facilitate income collection, cash offices are located throughout North Lanarkshire where members of the
public can pay their council tax, rent, and other council accounts. A municipal bank is also in operation
which provides a savings account facility.

• An efficient and effective payments system is maintained to process the payment of all creditors invoices
received from suppliers, and a payroll system for over 13,000 employees is maintained and developed, this
includes returns to the Inland Revenue and other agencies.

Payroll Creditors

Payments: £440,000,000 £550,000,000

370,000 payslips 361,000 advice notes

The service also has the corporate responsibility for risk management and insurance and are primarilyrespon−sible
for the council's risk management strategy and the allocation and settlement of insurance premiums.

R&l

Premiums: £5,000,000

1,200 claimants

The service is also responsible for the operation of a number of national schemes, this includes:
• administering housing benefit claims in line with relevant legislation and DWP guidance
• administering awards of the discretionary housing payment scheme to over 6,000 households affected by

the removal of spare room subsidy
• administering the council tax reduction scheme, providing assistance with council tax liability for over 4,000

households
• working in conjunction with the DWP in the national roll out of universal credit; this will initially increase the

need for support, assistance, and advice
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Perform NI
The Revenue Services dashboard provides headline results for each P1 annually and quarterly (where available).

More detailed information is available using the drill down functionality within each dashboard element, such as targets
and thresholds, trends, transaction volumes, comments, national comparisons, and links to supplementary information:

• The council's performance web pages http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/performance
• Local Government Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) online tool mylocalcouncil http://scotland.mylocalcouncil.info/

• The council's indicator definitions http://connect/indicatordefinitions

Challenging and scrutinising performance
At the meeting on 4th November 2015, the Panel considered the information within the Revenue Services dashboard on
PerformNL. This provided the latest annual P1 results for 2014/15, as well as quarterly results up to and including 2ndquar−ter

2015/16. Brian Cook, Head of Revenue Services, attended the Panel meeting to discuss in more detail the performance
results reviewed and to respond to any queries raised by Members. The following is a summary of the informationpre−sented

and discussed.

Council tax income − % collected in the year
• It was noted that this indicator measures the proportion of council tax collected within the year, i.e. payments for the

2014/15 year collected during the 2014/15 year. The service continues their efforts over the following years to recoup
arrears and therefore the final figures for council tax collected are much higher than this indicator represents.

• Annual figures show that 2014/15 collection rates are higher than previous years with an increasing amount of revenue
collected within the year, figures show an increase from £95.763m collected during 2013/14 to £98.378m during
2014/15. Changes to the value of council tax due to be collected each year can be attributable to changes in livingcir−cumstances,

such as single person discounts, and changes to household numbers due to new house building.
• Year to date figures as at 02 2015/16 are best compared with the same quarter last year, and this shows a 1.66%in−crease

on the year to date target mainly due to changes in payments date for cash and standing order methods ofpay−ment
from 28th to the 1st of the month. Discussions were held regarding the annual target of 94% and the Panelcon−sidered

that this should be a tighter target going forward.
• Comparisons to council tax collection rates of other councils were displayed to Members through the Local Government

Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) online tool http://scotland.mylocalcouncil.info/ and Brian highlighted the impact
which a higher population density and areas of deprivation have on collection rates in terms of a persons ability to pay
due to financial difficulties or willingness to pay as is the case for habitual non payers.

Non domestic rates − % collected during the year
• Annual figures show that 2014/15 collection rates are higher than previous years with an increasing amount of revenue

collected within the year, figures show an increase from £104.263m collected during 2013/14 to E108.392m in 2014/15.
• Year to date figures as at 02 2015/16 are best compared with the same quarter last year, and this shows performance

above target (54.75% collected as at Q2 2015/16 compared to 54.09% for the same period last year) due to advanced
payments received at the end of the quarter.

• Changes to the rateable value of properties and the volume of reliefs and revaluations, which are outwith the council's
control, impact on the total revenue due to be collected in terms of non domestic rates.



Council tax collection − cost of collecting council tax per dwelling

• The cost of collecting council tax per dwelling in 2014/15 ( f 12.49) shows a decrease from the previous year (f:17.36).
This is reflected in the overall cost of the service (E2.620m in 2013/14 compared to £1.898m in 2014/15) and thein−creased

number of dwellings (150,985 in 2013/14 compared to 151,986 in 2014/15). Brian advised that the reduction in
net costs reflects reduced spend, increased income, and review of the support charges. Overall this has had a beneficial
impact on the cost of the service thus reducing the indicator.

• It was noted however that comparisons with other councils should be made with caution as while there is a standard
definition nationally for this indicator, different councils do have different accounting and recording mechanisms which
impact on the final figures.

Benefits administration − £ gross cost per case for housing benefits
• It was noted that historical information for this indicator includes the volume of council tax benefit claimants as well as

housing benefit claimants, but since the introduction of the council tax reduction scheme the figures no longer include
council tax claimants. Notwithstanding this, discussions were held regarding the costs (f32.27 in 2014/15) which were
still higher than the targeted figure of £24.

• Brian advised the reduction on 2013/14 cost per case was primarily due to reducing staff costs. In 2013/14, with the
introduction of the new system and response to the impact of the welfare reform changes, there was significant levels
of overtime worked to deal with the peak demands. Only costs associated with Revenue Services staff are counted in
this indicator (60 to 70 employees are responsible for processing applications), not those working in the money advice
service in trading standards, citizens advice bureau, or welfare rights activities.

• Discussion was held regarding information availably nationally in terms of the new council tax reduction scheme and
Brian advised that as yet there were no national indicators, although local information was available should the Panel
wish to review this in the future.

• Discussions were also held regarding the complexity of the claimant process and Brian agreed to produce a straightfor−ward
advice note for the Panel.

Revenue Services − total controllable cost per L i m of council net revenue expenditure
• Brian advised this indicator was more of an accounting measure to show the controllable cost of his service and enable

comparisons across years; it was less of a measure outlining overall performance of the service. The relevance ofmain−taining
this indicator will be reviewed prior to the next round of establishing service plans, priorities, and targets.

Benefits administration − average days to process new claims / changes of circumstances
• It was noted that the measurement to calculate the number of days taken for new claims (and claims for changes of

circumstances) starts on the first date a member of the public submits a claim. Often further information (such asevi−dence
of household composition) is required from this claimant in order to process the claim and this can take several

days or weeks to obtain, the clock does not stop to take account that the council is awaiting further information from
the claimant. The average days recorded therefore reflects the whole process from initial contact with a claimant to the
claimant receiving the benefit, and any delays therein which are outwith the control of the council. Brian advised that
as long as all the necessary paperwork is received on time, claims are backdated and paid out from the initial contact
date so those in need do not lose out as a result of processing times.

• The average processing time for new claims was noted as 24.3 days for 2014/15 compared to 25.9 in the previous year,
with the most recent average being 24.5 days as at Q2 2015/16; Brian advised that the target had not been achieved for
new claims on account of ongoing additional workload through welfare rights and increasing demand for housingbene−fit,

however the automated new claims process due for implementation during 2016 was expected to have a positive
impact in terms of reducing the processing time and improving performance over future months. The automatedproc−ess

will enable paperwork to be scanned and e−mailed, providing a quicker and more efficient way of sharinginforma−tion
than the current methods of post and telephone.

• Discussions were held regarding the target of 23 days for this indicator which has increased from previous years and
Brian advised historical information was considered along with expectations for the future volume of business in order
to set a realistic target based on all available facts at the time. The thresholds set for this indicator (+1− 2 days) show the
level of variation expected in performance and also the lower level target (of 21 days) which the service continually
strives to try and achieve.

• Performance in terms of processing changes of circumstances shows an average of 9 days over recent years and months
and there were no major concerns in the performance of this part of the service.

• Discussions were held regarding the impact that universal credit (which will go live in North Lanarkshire in March 2016)
will have. It is expected that from the 40,000 benefit claimants there will be around 50 to 100 a month new claimants
taking up universal credit.

Employee payments − % employees paid correctly and on time
• Performance in this indictor was noted to remain steady and on target, with performance regularly above 99.7%. Brian

advised the accuracy of employees payments relies on an accurate and timely flow of information from services and this
can have an impact on the results.



Payment of invoices, council wide − % paid within 30 calendar days of receipt
• Year to date performance (as at Q2 2015/16) shows this indicator continues to perform above target, with latestper−formance

equal to 96.6% compared to a target of 95%. This is mainly attributable to processing improvements across all
services which have contributed to a reduction in error and rework.

Panel Members also reviewed the web pages ( http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/benefitsperformance ) which provide
additional information such as annual reports outlining performance for welfare rights activity, and customer feedbackre−garding

the benefits payments service.

Customer feedback has been obtained from a survey recently introduced by the service and key findings show thatgener−ally
the public are satisfied with the benefits service received. A summary of the most recent responses are noted below

from 118 responses to the survey carried out between April and June 2015:

• 89% of customers said they were satisfied with the overall service they receive
• 92% of customers said that we did what we said we would do
• 95% of customers were satisfied with the time taken to respond to their request
• 93% of customers were satisfied that the information they received was easy to understand
• 94% of customers were satisfied that council staff did their jobs well



NI Performs − real time performance review
Environment and Estates

Service overview
The main areas of service within Environment and Estates are as follows:

Appendix 3

Waste management − responsible for the collection, treatment, and disposal of residual and recyclable waste. The service
aims to collect, recycle and dispose of waste material in a way that best serves the needs of North Lanarkshire's residents.
This includes the operation of a fleet of refuse collection and special uplift vehicles, and responsibility for monitoringsev−eral

closed landfill sites. Waste and recycling materials are collected across North Lanarkshire through residual wheeled
bin collections, blue recycling wheeled bins, brown garden waste recycling bins, and food waste collections (food waste
collections being operational across all of North Lanarkshire from April 2013). In addition, a revised refuse collection
schedule, from a 5 day a week service to a 7 day a week service, was introduced in April 2014.

Land management − responsible for the maintenance and development of environmental resources and open spaces
which includes the street environment; services provided to address street cleaning include:
• Litter bins and litter picking − availability of bins in public areas and litter picking frequency depends on therequire−ments

of each area and will vary, more heavily pedestrianised areas are litter picked more often than residential areas.
• Removal of dead animals from roads and pavements but not private gardens, this is the land owners' responsibility.
• A hit squad service − the service aims to respond to hit squad requests within 24 hours. Ajudgement, however, is made

by a supervisor or charge hand on the urgency of the request depending on its nature and available resources.
• Establishment of the councils first litter control area at Birkenshaw Industrial Estate in Uddingston. This involves a

proactive approach to tackling litter and dumping in this area which has been heavily affected in the past.

Cemeteries service − responsible for managing a number of cemeteries and churchyard burial grounds. This includesbur−ial
grounds which are open, that is, provide new burial plots or lairs and those which are closed, that is, do not provide

new lairs.

Fleet operations − the service is also responsible for the council's fleet and plant assets, the delivery of country parks and
outdoor events facilities within these, and the development of green space and woodlands enhancement.

Other responsibilities include property disposals and development, a cartographic and mappings services, and thecoun−cil's
arms length organisations Campsies Centre Cumbernauld Ltd and North Lanarkshire Properties.

Performance indicators: −
Performance indicators in the current service plan for Environm−ent and Estates are listed.below:

Financial persectiv
• Country parks operating expenditure % from income • ' Residens'satisfaction % adults satisfied with parks and
• Refuse collection £ net cost of collection −. o n spaces ¼
• Refuse collection net cost of disposal Quht_pe$ectuve
• Street.cleaningnetcostper1,000popilation ..:. .'. .HousehoId waste,−.% recycled or composted
• Parks and open spaces − côst.per.1000 population− . .

. r . f . •.
• .−', .. − .•.•• − • . . − −. ,Vehicle inspections − % carried out as scheduled

¼ r..

Customer perspe ive It j − . fleet vehicles % presented for plating/,mot pass
• 'Refuse collection complaints number perJ;000 house first time ;

0 2 " L c e t ' è t e s %turned round withii 4Neks
Resi satisfactKn %adults satisfied with fuse col •
lection : 'Local naturereserves (LNRs)

... ... .....
of interest for nature conservation (SINC5)

PerformNL
The Environment and Estates dashboard provides headline results for each P1 annually and quarterly (where available).

More detailed information is available using the drill down functionality within each dashboard element, such as targets
and thresholds, trends, transaction volumes, comments, national comparisons, and links to supplementary information:

• The council's performance web pages http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/performance
• Local Government Benchmarking Framework (LGBF) online tool mylocalcouncil http://scotland.mylocalcouncil.info/
• The council's indicator definitions http://connect/indicatordefinitions


